
Ecce Romani  ch. 9  Derivatives 
 
tacite:  silently 
 *tacit:  (adj.)  saying nothing, being quiet, unspoken or silent approval(tacitly)   
  (Since the teacher always looked the other way, the students felt that they  
  had his tacit approval to use their cell phones in class.) 
 
semisomna:  half-asleep 
 *insomnia:  (n.)  prolonged inability to sleep, unable to sleep  (insomniac
 *somnambulate:  (v.i.)  to move around in a trance-like state while asleep, to  
  sleepwalk.)  (somnambulation, somnambulant) 
 
misera:  unhappy, wretched, miserable 
 *miser:  (n.)  a miserable, unhappy or stingy person 
 *misery:  (n.)  condition of great wretchedness, unhappiness or suffering  (The  
  bombing of Hiroshima created a lot of misery for the Japanese survivors.)   
 
lacrimal:  he / she weeps, cries 
 *lacrimal:  (adj.)  having to do with the glands that secrete or shed tears 
 *lacrimation:  (n.)  normal or excessive secretion or shedding of tears 
 
manere:  to remain, stay 
 *remainder:  (n.)  that which is left over 
 *remnant:  (n.)  what is left over, residue like a carpet remnant 
 *permanent: (adj.)  lasting forever or intended to last indefinitely without change   
 
Vale!:  goodbye (to be strong, be worth) 
 *equivalent:  (adj.)  equal in value, quantity or force  (The G.E.D is the   
  equivalent of  a high school diploma and is accepted by most colleges.) 
 *prevail:  (v.t.)  to gain the mastery, to be victorious, to triumph, to win  (Despite  
  attacks from the Nazgul and the Uruk-hai, the Fellowship of the Ring  
  prevailed and managed to destroy the ring, with some help from Gollum.) 
 *valiant (ly):  (adj.)  full of valor, courage and bravery  (Despite his injuries,  
  Harry Potter fought valiantly against Voldemort and eventually   
  vanquished him.) 
 
nulli:  no, none 
 *null:  (adj.)  without legal force, not binding, of no value  (null and void) 
 *nullify:  (v.t.)  to render void, to annul, to end  (nullification) 
 
promittis:  you promise 
 *compromise:  (n.)  a settlement in which each side gives up something 
 *promissory note:  (n.)  a written promise to pay a sum of money to someone 
 
tenet:  he / she holds 
 *tenancy:  (n.)  occupation of land or building,  being a tenant 
 *tenacity:  (n.)  the state of holding firmly, stubborn, persistent  (tenacious)  (The 
  Celtics played tenacious defense and shut down LeBron James.)  
 *tenure:  (n.)  the act or right of holding an office, a position 



Ecce Romani  ch. 9  Derivatives - Honors 
 

tacite:  silently 
 *reticent:  (adj.)  habitually silent, reserved and not open to communication  
  (reticence) (The veteran was reticent to talk about his time in Afghanistan, 
  because he wanted to forget the horrific memories of destruction.) 
 
semisomna:  half-asleep 
 *somniferous:  (adj.)  inducing sleep, drowsy, soporific  (somnolent) 
 *somniloquy:  (n.)  to speak while asleep  (somniloquist) 
 
misera:  unhappy, wretched, miserable 
 *commiserate:  (v.t.)  to feel or show pity with, to show sympathy with someone 
  (commiseration) (The fans commiserated with the Celtics’ Big 3,  as they  
  reflected on a championship that had slipped through their fingers.) 
 
lacrimat:  he / she weeps, cries 
 *lachrymator: (n.) a substance that irritates the eyes and produces tears (tear gas) 
 *lachrymose:  (adj.)  inclined to shed many tears, tearful, full of tears 
 
manere:  to remain, stay 
 *immanent:  (adj.)  living or remaining within, being present, indwelling  
  ( immanence)  (People of faith believe that God is immanent and   
  dwells within them.) 
 
Vale!:  goodbye (to be strong, be worth) 
 *convalesce:  to recover from illness, to grow strong, to heal, to get better 
 *countervail:  (v.t.)  to counteract, to be successful, to match or to equal 
 *prevalent:(adj.)in general use or acceptance, widespread and generally practiced  
  (prevalence)  (Though many students denied it, there was a prevalence of  
  bullying in the school.) 
 *valediction:  (n.)  the act or bidding of saying farewell, saying goodbye 
 *valedictory:  (n.)  a farewell speech  (valedictorian) 
 
nulli:  no, none 
 *nullifidian:  (n.)  a person having no religious faith  (nullus fides)  (After the  
  atrocities of the Holocaust, many Jews became nullifidians.) 
 
tenet:  he / she holds 
 *tenaculum:  (n.)  a surgical hooked instrument for picking up arteries 
 *tenet:  (n.)  a principle, doctrine or belief held as truth  (All religions have  
  particular tenets, to which believers adhere or believe in.) 
 *pertinacious:  (adj.)  holding firmly to a belief, action or purpose  (pertinacity) 
 *retainer:  attorney’s fee,  money paid to retain a lawyer’s services  (The client  
  hired the best lawyer and was willing to pay the retainer of $20,000) 
 *tenable:  (adj.)  capable of being held, maintained or defended 
 *detain:  (v.t.)  to hold or keep in custody  (detainee)  (In the Bourne movie, the  
  corrupt officials tried to detain Bourne in order to silence  him.) 



Ecce Romani  ch. 9  Derivatives 
 

tacite:  silently 
 tacit:  (adj.)   
  
semisomna:  half-asleep 
 insomnia:  (n.)    (insomniac) 
 somnambulate:  (v.i.)  (somnambulation, somnambulant, somnambulism) 
 
misera:  unhappy, wretched, miserable 
 miser:  (n.)   
 misery:  (n.)   
 
lacrimal:  he / she weeps, cries 
 lacrimal:  (adj.)   
 lacrimation:  (n.)  
 
manere:  to remain, stay 
 remainder:  (n.)   
 remnant:  (n.)  
 permanent:  (adj.)  (permanency, permanently) 
 
Vale!:  goodbye (to be strong, be worth) 
 equivalent:  (adj.)   
 prevail:  (v.t.)   
 valiant:  (adj.)   
 
nulli:  no, none 
 null:  (adj.)  (null and void) 
 nullify:  (v.t.)  (nullification) 
 
promittis:  you promise 
 compromise:  (n.)   
 promissory note:  (n.)   
 
tenet:  he / she holds 
 tenancy:  (n.)  
 tenacity:  (n.)   (tenacious, tenaciousness) 
 tenure:  (n.)  
 
 
 
 
 



Ecce Romani  ch. 9  Derivatives 
 
 

tacite:  silently 
 reticent:  (adj.)   (reticence, reticently) 
 
semisomna:  half-asleep 
 somniferous:  (adj.)   
 somniloquy:  (n.)    (somniloquist) 
 somnolent:  (adj.)   
 
misera:  unhappy, wretched, miserable 
 commiserate:  (v.t.)  (commiseration) 
 
lacrimat:  he / she weeps, cries 
 lachrymator:  (n.)   
 lachrymose:  (adj.)  
 
manere:  to remain, stay 
 immanent:  (adj.)  ( immanence, immanency) 
 
Vale!:  goodbye (to be strong, be worth) 
 convalesce:  (v.i.)   
 countervail:  (v.t.)   
 prevalent:  (adj.)   
 valediction:  (n.)  
 valedictory:  (n.)    (valedictorian) 
 
nulli:  no, none 
 nullifidian:  (n.)   (nullus fides) 
 nullipara:  (n.)   
 
tenet:  he / she holds 
 tenaculum:  (n.)   
 tenet:  (n.)   
 pertinacious:  (adj.)    (pertinacity) 
 retainer:   
 tenable:  (adj.)   
 detain:  (v.t.)   (detainee) 


